Next Meeting is
Tuesday,
September 4th!
Meetings begin
at 7:00pm.
Intermountain
Lock & Security
999 Jason Street
Denver, CO
80223
To all of our
supporters at
IMLS and IDN,
thank you for
being here for us
and please let us
know about all
of your up and
coming projects
and promotions.
Thanks!
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The President’s Message
“Back To School for Locksmiths”
Not only is it time for our children to return to school, it is also
time for us to attend the different training classes that are available from so many suppliers in the industry. There are so many
classes available across the country, it would be to our advantage to get this training to increase our skill levels. Many
manufacturers are willing to inform us of the new products that
are being introduced in the market and the service techniques
we will need to repair them and make our businesses more
profitable. All of us, from time to time, need to sharpen our skill
levels. Now is our time to fine tune the techniques of locksmiting we have been using all these years and learn something we never knew before.
The word education means “to lead from ignorance”. We must
keep adding to our own knowledge and skill base. So take time
to enroll in some of these classes, workshops, or seminars,
dealing in subjects you don’t know anything about. Our confidence comes from allowing ourselves to be trained in things we
have never done.
So go online and check out IML Security Supply for classes in
Denver on September 12th and 13th, 2018. Also check out Anixter Southwest Security Expo and training classes, October 2nd 6th, 2018. This is just to name a few suppliers that are willing to
help us become better locksmiths for the future. Have a great
year.
President
John L. Brown Sr.
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Ted’s Page

As I See It
AS I SEE IT!
TIME IS RUNNING OUT!
By Ted Kimmes, Jr.
(206th article)
YES! Time is running out. I said so a few articles back a few months. YES! My
final issue of “AS I SEE IT!” will be the December issue. NO! I am not dropping
the job of printing an article every month, but it will not be “AS I SEE IT!”. Rather, it will be “RMLA HISTORY LESSON”. That is the heading of the past
many articles I wrote and so it will be the same when it starts January 2019.
This article is the 206TH issue of “AS I SEE IT!”.
In another issue I pleaded for someone to take over the “AS I SEE IT!” article.
But have not heard from anyone yet. Is it YOUR turn? What a fun venture it has
been.
On I go to the revival of “RMLA HISTORY LESSONS”. What a venture it was
during the first run of those columns. Now it is back to reading, reviewing, and
researching about what happened in the past at RMLA. Even though I wrote
all those years about the history and did the research to do so, I have many
years of past issues to research. I am sure it will be great reading, as before, so
we can all learn about the past of RMLA together. I will keep it as interesting
and informative as possible.
That’s How I See It!
LOCKSMITH LOST
John Morris (#494), owner of “John’s Lock and Key”, recently died. He was inducted into RMLA August 05,
2008. Born in Chicago, IL, and married Vita Lina. He learned locksmithing via his family and and has been in
the industry for a long time.
Ted’s Comments: Once again we regret not having a “Profile Report” turned in on this member. With the
“Profile Report” we could tell you more about this member.

There was no “Sunshine” from the month of August.
Got some “Sunshine” for the Rockey Press? Call
Ted Kimmes, Jr. at (303) 210-9093 or
email security33@juno.com Does not have to be
just health; how about a compliment, a community honor, etc.?
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Birthdays
Ted Kimmes, Jr., 9/6
Thaden Fonseca, 9/19
Bill Rosell, 9/27
John Duran, 9/28
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Meeting News

Top 5 from the Board












Raffle News!

The August membership meeting was an extremely fun learning experience. David Ayers, John Todd, Chuck Haas, and Casey
Camper put together a class on “Unique Locks”. Each instructor
shared the intricacies of older Sargent, Dexter, Weiser,
Codelocks, and Corbin Russwin locks that many of us had never
been exposed to. Many thanks to each of these instructors!!
A forensic class is still possible. If you are interested in a class
like this, please let the Education Committee or the Board
know.
A two day automotive class with instructor Ed Wood is being
considered. One day will consist of key generation and one day
will focus on transponders.
Please keep the family of John Morris in your prayers. A long
time area locksmith, John passed recently of a reported heart
attack.
Go to cormla.com to visit the RMLA website. If you like it, tell
us. If you have constructive criticism, please share it with the
Board. Cormla stands for Colorado Rocky Mountain Locksmith’s Association.
The next membership meeting is September 4 , 2018. See you
there!

We will offer at all
meetings at least 1
item worth at least
$100 or more in our
raffles!
Don’t miss out on
great deals all for a
buck!
Business
Meetings:
January, April,
July, and
October
Educational
Meetings:
February, May,
June, August,
September, and
November

th

Induction
Meeting:
March
Christmas Party:
December

Up and Coming in the Months Ahead
September 4th Education Meeting, Tricks of the Trade by all Education Staff
October 2nd
Business Meeting, Plug-a-Product*
November 6th Education Meeting, High Security Key Machines by Casey Camper
December 4th Christmas Party (If you and your spouse (or significant other) have ever
missed these you have been without FUN that night - - We encourage all members to attend
for fellowship)
* = Plug-a-Product is usually presented by our Associates or Factory Reps. who present new
or coming product releases, in some cases the methods of servicing them and the support
available.
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Tricks and Humor of the Trade

Tricks of the Trade
Professional Locksmith Secrets Revealed

Cabinet/ Locker Rekey Trick
Did you ever have a client ask you to rekey a “T” or “L” handle lock which is found on metal cabinets
and lockers? Only to find that it doesn’t have a poke hole to remove the plug by pushing down on the
retainer to release the plug? This meant you would have to drill a hole to access the retainer, or try to
fish a bent wire to try and find it. But here is a way I found that will help you rekey the plug without drilling a poke hole.
Duplicate the customer’s working key. Put the key in the plug and clamp the bow of the key very tightly
in the vice. Work the handle back and forth from the unlocked position while pulling straight back on
the handle very hard! The cylinder will pop out without any damage. The back and forth motion, while
pulling back on the handle, puts pressure on the retainer and allows it to release.
This will only work on cylinders that trap the key. If it is keyed to 3337 or 1234 (bow to tip) or similar cuts,
the lock will simply pull off the key. It will work well on cylinders keyed to 4321 or 4242 or similar cuts that
trap the key. To reinstall, press the retainer and snap it back together.
Jerry Sullivan, New Jersey
Impressioning Tip
I’ve read about many methods over the years, but my personal preference is successful almost every
time. I prepare the blank by cutting zero cuts at all the spaces in the lock. Then with a round file, file at
any angle at each space to form a blade at the center of each cut.
Don’t lower the top of the blank any; just file each side toward the center to form a little “divot” blade
at each space. This divot will guide your file when you start filing later. Put the blade in your impressioning pliers, and insert the blank into the lock. Bind and bump in the normal way and look for marks on the
blade.
The divots will help trap the pins and will usually mark on the side toward the tip of the key. File at an angle to remove material in the spaces that marked, keep each space at a knife-edge and the marks will
show up nicely.
Continue until the cylinder turns. I found that you will notice a loose feel in the key when you get close
to turning. Decode the key and cut one on a code machine. You can also use the pull method instead
of bumping the key with this key preparation method.
James Barthelemy, Tennessee
Floss It
Have you ever dropped a pawl retainer or e-clip into a cavity while trying to finish a door cylinder on a
vehicle? Here’s what I do save my knuckles and keep my blood pressure down.
I carry waxed dental floss in my tool kit. When I have a retainer or a clip that I think might give me a
problem, I tie a length of dental floss to it and tie the other end around my finger or to something on the
door panel.
Once I have the retainer or clip properly seated, I simply cut the dental floss and pull it off the clip.
Which allows it to slide off very easily.
Frank Kitchen, Indiana
We always thank The National Locksmith for the use of these tricks of the trade so that our member in
the field will benefit from the use of them and in hopes that one of them will make a job go much easier.
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Tricks and Humor of the Trade

Little Bit of Humor
A snail crawls into a bar just at closing time. He knocks on the door until the bartender
finally opens the door and looks around. When he sees the snail he says, “Go away.
We’re closed, and besides, we don’t serve snails here.” He then slams the door in the
snail’s face. The snail begins to knock on the door until the bartender gets so frustrated
that he opens the door and kicks the small snail away. A year later as the bartender is
closing up for the night, he hears a pounding on the door. He opens the door, and
who is there but the same snail from a year previous. The snail looks up and says,
“What did you do that for?”

**********
A man walks into a psychiatrist’s office and says, “Doctor, I need your help. I think I’m
a dog.”
The psychiatrist replies, “Well, get up on the couch and we will talk about it.”
The guy says, “Can’t. I’m not allowed on the couch.”
**********
A politician and a librarian were holidaying in an expensive resort in Tahiti. The politician said, “I’m here with my insurance money, because my house burnt down and
everything I owned was destroyed by fire.”
“That’s a bit of a coincidence,” said the librarian. “I’m here because my house and all
my belongings were destroyed by flood, and my insurance also paid for everything.”
The politician looked puzzled. “How do you start a flood?”
***********
A Locksmith placed his order at the pet store. “I need at least fifty mice, two thousand
ants, and as many of those little silverfish as you have.”
The clerk replied, “We can probably do that, but it’s a strange request. Mind if I ask
why?”
The locksmith said, “I’ve accepted another job at another shop and my boss is mad so
he told me I better leave the shop just the way I found it.”
***********
Hope you enjoyed these LITTLE BITS OF HUMOR they are here just to put a smile on your
face and make your day go by with a smile.
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UPCOMING PRP PREP CLASS INFORMATION!!!
CSCLA is holding a one-day training event on September 29 in Castle
Rock. The day will consist of a half-day class on preparing for the
ALOA PRP Mandatory exam. Time permitting, we will also discuss the
Basic Electricity and Life Safety elective exams.
For those unfamiliar with the PRP, this program was developed in the
80’s by ALOA to advance the technical expertise of the industry. To
demonstrate proficiency in the areas of the trade, a Mandatory Exam
(approximately 250 questions) was developed on 10 general areas of
Locksmithing, deemed to be the basics common to all facets of the
business.
Those topics are:
Key Origination by Codes and Code Equipment
Pin and Disc Cylinder Servicing
Key Blank Identification
Key Duplication Techniques and Equipment
Key Origination by Impressioning
Professional Lock Opening Techniques
Lockset Servicing
Lockset Functions and Finishes
Basic Master Keying
Cabinet, Furniture, and Mailbox Locks
In addition, tests were developed for approximately 30 specific skills,
such as SFIC and Door Closers. Achieving the first level of certification, Certified Registered Locksmith, requires passing the Mandatory
exam along with two elective tests of your choice. You do not have to
be a member of ALOA to take the tests.
Click here for the application for the exams. The application must be
submitted directly to ALOA at the addresses on the form.
For additional information on this event, contact Barry Meyer at
cscla1991@gmail.com.
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Associate Members (Listed in Alphabetical Order)
CLAIRE H. CUSICK CO., INC.

BILL CUSICK
KENDY CUSICK-RINDONE, CSI, CCPR

6086 SOUTH FILBERT COURT

LITTLETON, COLORADO 80121

PHONE: 303-771-0152 ** FAX: 303-771-3243
Email: ccusickco@aol.com

PROUDLY REPRESENTS:
ABUS
AIR LOUVERS
DETEX (Exit Devices & Operators)
DON-JO MFG., INC

KABA ILCO & ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS
SDC: Security Door Controls
SELECT PRODUCTS
TELKEE, INC

Elliott Associates
251 Violet Street Suite 100
Golden, CO 80401
303-429-0133 phone 303-429-0177 FAX
http://www.easales.com
Factory Reps for:

We would like to ask our Associate Members to use the ad space to
promote your sells for the months ahead. You do have a year free of
charge to tell about education classes and after that place an ad to tell the
membership about your product specials. It will move inventory and put
money in your pockets. Thanks.
September 2018
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Classifieds and Board Members
For Sale in the Aspen area: Alpine Locksmith is selling the business for $75,000. It includes a 2014 Chevy Express van (4 wheel drive) with 60,000 miles, key machines, tools, inventory, website, phone number, client
list.
There will be a personal introduction to clients, wholesale contacts, advertising, business mailing list, locksmith training videos, and support from local locksmiths.
If interested, contact Johanna S. Payne @ 970-948-8404. Be your own boss, plenty of work and the luxury
homeowners pay more. This business is busy all year, no off season. Make more $$$ at $1000.00 a day in a
beautiful area.
Johanna S. Payne
Broker Associate/ Doug Leibinger Team
970-948-8404
johanna@compasss.com

Chandler Glover has
automotive equipment for sale.
GM A-1 ignition pickset, Ford ignition removal kit, SBB diagnostic key programmer, Statfree kit, EEZ Reader and Determinater, steering wheel plate compressor,
Try-out key GM double sided, Ford 10 cut
try0out keys, Vats bypass adapter, Vats
key blanks, Mercedes Benz door opening
tool, and other great things.
Contact him @ 303-888-9097.

Darrel Walkinshaw still has locksmith
inventory for sale. Contact Chuck Haas for
more information.
USE YOUR 2ND AMENDMENT RIGHTS
NRA Basic Pistol Instructor
Basic Pistol certificate for
Colorado Concealed Carry Permit
Regularly $100.00 RMLA members—$75.00
For Classes Location, Dates, and Times and to RSVP
Contact RMLA Member: John Duran
Phone # 720/663-7674
E-mail: john@rockymountainsecuritygroup.com.

Meet the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association
The Officers

President
John L. Brown, Sr.
Busy Bee Lock and Key
303-877-7959
Secretary
Dave Green
Integrity Lock & Key
303-423-3230
Sergeant at Arms
William “Bill” Rosell
303-255-2211

September 2018

Director
Open
Vice President
Ken Kenworthy
Ken’s Lock and Key
303-913-4038
Treasurer
Kent A. Smith, CML
Premier Security
303-347-8770

“Securing Our Futures Through Education”

Past President
Barry Meyer
ALSI, Inc
303-550-5625
Director
Ted Kimmes, Jr.
EBI Security
303-210-9093
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Classifieds and Board Members
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The Rockey Press
Classified Ad Rates

The Rockey Press,
Official Newsletter of
The Rocky Mountain
Locksmiths’ Association
P.O. Box 2045
Littleton, CO 80161-2045

•
•
•

10 Lines Maximum

Members FREE
Non-members $7.50

1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page
Second ad
Third ad

$25.00 per month
$30.00 per month
$50.00 per month
50% off per month
75% off per month

Associate Members may run one full page ad or the equivalent per year FREE of charge.
Educational ads or announcements are FREE of charge.
Publication deadline is the 15th of the month prior to print.
Please direct all ads, announcements, corrections, and address changes to:
rmlapress@gmail.com

Your Opinion Counts!
The Executive Board wants to do everything possible to make the RMLA a valuable tool for you. To
do this, we need to know what you would like to see at education meetings or in The Rockey Press.
Please take time to express your ideas and comments to us in writing, by phone, or in person.

Membership Round-Up
Recruit a New Member!

Didn’t receive an
emailed newsletter?
Please send your
correct email address
to rmlapress@gmail.com.

Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association Code of Ethics
It is the duty of each member to perpetuate and advance the dignity of locksmiths and locksmith trade through
the fairest possible dealings with all person, be they fellow locksmiths, clients, or other persons.
Disclaimer
The Rockey Press is the official publication of the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association. Other locksmith organizations may use or copy The Rockey Press (except text taken from other copyrighted publications) without prior consent, provided it is used to better the Locksmith Industry and proper credit is given. We reserve the right to edit articles for clarity and space, and all contributions remain the
property of The Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association.
Membership Round-Up
Whom will you sponsor this year as a member for RMLA? Do you know a locksmith that is not a
member, but should be or would like to be? Ask them to join the Rocky Mountain Locksmiths’ Association. After all, we look forward to having other distinguished locksmiths among our ranks. We can all
learn from those around us and new faces may mean new ideas.

Committees
Not all committees are listed. For more information on RMLA committees, see the RMLA Membership Manual.
*=Chairperson += Non Member Volunteer >=Appointed for Vacancy
Public Relations
*OPEN

Nominating
(2) Directors

Education
*David Ayers, CRL. 303.466.1841
Chuck Haas CML,
John Todd CML CMST,

Finance filter Committee
Kent Smith, CML
Ted Kimmes, Jr
303.210.9093
Christmas Party
*OPEN

Librarian
Ted Kimmes, Jr.
Webmaster
John Brown, Jr.

Harmon Scholarship
Kent Smith, CML

Van Contest
*OPEN

Historical
Ted Kimmes, Jr.

Video / Photography
John Todd CML CMST,
Ted Kimmes Jr.

Membership
*OPEN
Finance
*Kent A. Smith CML 303.347.8770
Audit
*OPEN
Parliamentary
Ted Kimmes, Jr.
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Sunshine
*Ted Kimmes, Jr. 303.210.9093
E-mail: security33@juno.com

Reception/Induction/Awards
(Open)
303.210.9093

Newsletter
+Alicia Cox

“Securing Our Futures Through Education”

Hall of Fame
Chandler Glover
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